Cloudy Skye

American Pale Ale

5.5%

40

An easy drinking, slightly cloudy, slightly bitter pale ale heavily dry hops with ahtanum hops, as well as a mix of cascade and citra to blend together notes of piney citrus,
grapefruit, and apple blossoms.

Flying Bus

Rye IPA

6.3%

57

6.8%

80

A well balanced IPA with hints of Spicy Rye. We use only Chinook Hops for a nice piney character

World's End

New World IPA

Tropical fruit aromas beckon the voyager onward as hop bitterness steadies the course. Malt sweetness flows even-keeled with the hoppy citrus zest as you're swept away in a
crash of white foam. Equal parts smooth sailing and wild ride.

Peace Keeper

American Wheat

5.3%

48

Bright citrus, a malty middle, and refreshing fruit twang join forces for a harmonious American wheat. Lemon, tangerine, and grapefruit aromas keep the troops happy during
lazy, hazy peacetime. Ceasefire or not, our beer's the bomb!

Last Day

Black IPA, Ale

5.5%

66

This Black IPA is going to have the big citrus and pine flavors common to IPA's, but it will also have some dry roasted character from the dark malts used to give the beer its
opaqueness. We added Simcoe hops that have a very unique flavor and aroma profile. Sweet, roasted character, bittersweet chocolate and Hop, Hops, Hops!

1 AM

Session Ale

5.0%

22

This Beer is nostalgia in a glass and a nod to Emmett's beers from the past. We brought back this classic so you can get through the days and nights, even if its 1AM.

Monastery Hill

German Bock

7.3%

17

This beer is a showcase for Munich malt. This German lager has sweet bread like flavors. This beer pairs well with Filet Mignon or a Chocolate Stout Brownie.

Hop Sludge

West Coast IPA

7.5%

80

Hop Sludge Sundae is an ode to the West Coast style of brewing, and cruising down streets in '64's. The aroma and flavors of Pineapple, Melon, and Apricot, are brought to
life ,from the abundance of El Dorado and Comet hops.

Double Barrel

Oatmeal Stout

4.9%

15

Roasty, Toasty, Creamy and almost sweet. Soft and complex on the tongue without teetering to sweet or bitter. Served nitrogenated for the perfect look and taste.

Melee!

Deliberation Ale

6.3%

20

Toasty malts from Munich and Vienna collide with German noble hops for a stock ale that'll ravage your senses. Armed with hop bitterness to balance the sweetness & a
spicy, herbal aroma. Consider your taste buds conquered.

Fire Drill

Irish Red Ale

5.8%

21

A malty, sweet, balanced ale brewed with kilned and roasted malts. With just a touch of earthy hop character, you won't want to leave this behind in the event of a fire drill.
Try ordering one when ever the fire trucks go by!

